
HOLMEWOOD
High Street, Hermitage, West Berkshire, RG18 9RD





• Prominent High Street Location 

• 4 Double Bedrooms 

• 3 Reception Rooms 

• 3 Bathrooms 

• Modern Farmhouse Style Kitchen with Breakfast Bar

• Generous Lounge with Log Burning Stove

• Garden Facing Dining Room

• Ground Floor Study / Playroom

• Conservatory 

• Attractive Landscaped Garden with Entertaining 
Space Backing onto Woodlands 

• Internally Accessible Garage

• Utility & Large Store Room

• Gated Driveway for up to 3 cars

• Downs School Catchment

• High Speed Gigaclear™ Broadband

• Potential to extend STPP

Overview

A modern, immaculately presented 4 bedroom 
family home backing onto woodland, situated 
on the rarely available High Street of Hermitage, 
within the sought after Downs school 
catchment.



This attractive family home has been beautifully styled by the current owners to 
create a welcoming home ideal for families, complete with modern touches.

The comfortable lounge features a log burning stove, which leads onto the 
spacious dining room. This property is ideal for formal and casual entertaining 
alike. A bright conservatory is an enjoyable place to sit when entertaining or 
relaxing, with good views over the property’s landscaped garden and woodlands.

The property benefits from a ground floor double study and adjacent downstairs 
bathroom with high-speed Gigaclear™ broadband.

The farmhouse style kitchen benefits from large electric hob, eye-level Neff 
oven, ceramic sink, and large breakfast bar which comfortably seats 4. Adjoining 
the kitchen is the utility room and store room with laundry plumbing, fitted units 
and access to the garden and good sized garage. 

On the first floor, there are 4 large double bedrooms. The generous family 
bathroom has been recently refitted with a high pressure Aqualisa™ shower. 
The master suite features attractive shutters, an attached en-suite bathroom 
with toilet and shower, and built in wardrobe.
There are three further beautifully presented double bedrooms on this floor 
with storage.

The rear private fenced garden with split level patio makes for an excellent 
entertaining space. The garden backs onto large woodlands, making it ideal for 
countryside walks.

About the Property





Local Information
Holmewood is situated in the popular village of Hermitage. The properties High Street location is ideally located for the range of amenities that the village offers 
including; the new village hall with playground / sports field, 2 village stores, a Post Office, 2 popular pubs, award winning Hillier’s garden centre and the new Co-Op 
village shop which is due to open in the summer. Hermitage benefits from scenic countryside views with various woodland trails, ideal for long family walks. 

The village is about 4 miles away from Newbury. Junction 13 of the M4 and A34 is 2 miles away from the property, making it widely accessible. Nearby Newbury, 
Thatcham and Theale all have mainline stations (Paddington line) and Crossrail services from Reading are expected to complete in the near future. With two 
Elizabeth line trains an hour which will allow passengers to travel right through central London. There are a wide range of renowned schools in the area, including 
Hermitage Primary school (within easy walking distance), The Downs school secondary catchment, Harriet House Montessori, St Andrew’s, Brockhurst & Marlston
House, Elstree, Cheam, Bradfield College, Downe House and Pangbourne College.





DISCLAIMER
Oakview Estates, their clients and any joint agents give notice that 1: They are not authorised to make or give any representations or warranties in relation to the property either here or elsewhere, either on their own behalf or on behalf of their client or 
otherwise. They assume no responsibility for any statement that may be made in these particulars. These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and must not be relied upon as statements or representations of fact. 2: Any areas, measurements or 
distances are approximate, the agent has not tested and cannot verify that any apparatus, equipment, fittings or services are in working order. 3: It should not be assumed that the property has all necessary planning, building regulation or other consents and 
Oakview Estates have not tested any services, equipment or facilities. 4: Intending purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy prior to signing a contract, The purchaser is advised to obtain independent verification. 5: The 
text, photographs and plans are for guidance only and are not necessarily comprehensive. © Oakview Estates Ltd 2021.
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